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1. Abstract 

Information and Communication Technology (ICT) has the potential to augment rehabilitation 

services and existing practices, reach stakeholders and allow for remote contact before, during 

and after the interventions. There is a need to diagnose current use and user trends amongst 

vocational rehabilitation clients in order to implement courses of action to 1) implement ICT 

in the services and 2) tackle eventual unmet needs in digital literacy. 

Through a paper based survey to its clients with disabilities during the year of 2017 (N=103), 

CRPG has carried out such a diagnosis. 

The data revealed that most participants use both a computer and a smartphone, regularly 

access the Internet, use social networks, and have Internet access at home. ICT is used mostly 

for leisure purposes and communication, followed by coursework and Internet searches. Whilst 

not fully up-to-date with new developments in the field, clients are interested in news about 

technology and wish to learn about different devices (namely computers, smartphones, tablets 

and devices to track health parameters). For clients who do not access the Internet, reasons 

found were mostly related to judgments of it being difficult to use or fear. There was a small 

percentage of respondents reporting the use of assistive technology to interact with ICT. 

The study originated three insights for the future of CRPG. There is an opportunity to: 

• design digital services relying on mobile devices and to design useful and engaging 

content that may be delivered in video format; 

• leverage clients’ interest in news on ICT to empower clients in relation to, e.g., their 

participation in civic society and education via digital means; 

• offer digital services and activities across service areas at CRPG. 
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Figure 1 Summary of findings. 
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2. Introduction 

The work we present in this report crosses the fields of Disability, Information and 

Communication Technology (ICT), Digital literacy and Vocational rehabilitation. We begin by 

presenting the context in these fields and then move to the presentation of a study in which 

participants of a vocational rehabilitation centre in Portugal – CRPG – took part. 

Kularski argues that, in nowadays’ Western society, computers can no longer be dissociated 

from culture, as most members of society will have had interaction with a computer, regardless 

of ‘technical skill or continued access to technology, only the awareness of its presence and its 

impact’ (2012, p. 6). In Europe, Information and Communication Technology (ICT) use is 

considered critical for present and future society, which has led to great investments in 

providing access and digital skills to EU citizens (European Parliament, 2015). When it comes 

to disability, the Convention on the Rights of Persons with Disabilities (United Nations General 

Assembly, 2006) (CRPD) expressly highlights the potential benefits of ICT to promote 

independence and participation of people with disabilities.  

Despite the efforts, scientific literature and EU authorities’ documents reveal that there is a 

digital divide expressed in terms of different levels of access to technology itself and of skills 

to use different kinds of technologies for different ends. In 2014, 18% of EU citizens had never 

used the Internet, 54% of those being people with disabilities (European Parliament, 2015). One 

third of EU citizens with disabilities has never used the Internet (European Parliament, 2015). 

While there has been progress in reducing these figures, as determined by the targets listed in 

the Digital Agenda for Europe (e.g. non-Internet users between 16 and 74 years of age stood 

at 43% in 2005 and at 18% in 2014), there are still barriers to access and to digital literacy, 

which are thought to be mediated by economic status and geographical location for the former 

and by education level for the latter (Kularski, 2012). 

The gap of access is also seen through a geographical digital divide in Europe between northern 

and southern countries, with the latter ranking the lowest on penetration rates for fixed 

broadband in both rural and urban areas, as well as in rates for Internet use (European 

Parliament, 2015). Portugal is amongst the five countries on the bottom of the list, which 

constitutes a concern, namely for Portuguese citizens with disabilities, given the loss of 

opportunities for job finding, participation in society and independent living. The concern is 

furthermore enhanced when considering that that people with disabilities are at disadvantage 
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regarding education and employment and at a ‘higher risk of poverty and social exclusion 

compared to people without disabilities’ (ENTELIS Consortium, 2016). 

While owning a computer or having access to the Internet have been used as indicators for 

monitoring the digital divide, Kularski (2012) argues that effective measures should include 

computer use, Internet access, and types of activities users engage in. This is in line with Bach, 

Shaffer and Wolfson’s (2013) recommendations for the use of a Digital Human Capital 

Framework outlining ideology/mission, partnerships, skills to be taught and learning context 

that will enable digital human capital outcome in terms of civic engagement, influence on 

policy, social changes and economic advancement. 

There are different definitions of ‘digital literacy’ and different sub-themes, such as 

‘information literacy’, ‘media literacy’ or ‘visual literacy’. For the purpose of this study, we 

have considered the definition of the American Library Association (ALA): 

‘Digital Literacy is the ability to use information and communication technologies to find, 

evaluate, create, and communicate information, requiring both cognitive and technical skills.’ 

The World Report on Disability (World Health Organization & World Bank, 2011) cites outcomes 

from a research study indicating that people with mental health conditions would use the 

Internet to access specific content related to disease diagnosis. Other accounts of research in 

the report cover the benefits of Internet access to empower users with autism spectrum 

disorders and counter social exclusion. Finally, the report highlights the potential benefits of 

ICT for people with disabilities to overcome existing barriers, should it be accessible to users. 

In the particular case of rehabilitation, there has been an increase of ICT based techniques and 

services, such as the work being published since 2008 on the International Journal of 

Telerehabilitation1, web-based counselling to support self-employment (Pramuka et al., 2006), 

web-based services for community-based rehabilitation (Schutte et al., 2012), delivery of 

cognitive orientation to daily occupational performance through videoconferencing in 

traumatic brain injury (Ng, Polatajko, Marziali, Hunt, & Dawson, 2013) or an e-mail-based 

resource package for people with multiple sclerosis seeking employment (Dorstyn et al., 2017). 

                                                 

1 http://telerehab.pitt.edu/ojs/index.php/Telerehab/issue/archive 

http://telerehab.pitt.edu/ojs/index.php/Telerehab/issue/archive
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Working in the field of rehabilitation services, we acknowledge that ICT have potential for 

augmenting rehabilitation services, improving contact with clients before, during and after 

rehabilitation services, and as tools to support empowerment. It is important for us to 

understand the context of our clients in rehabilitation programmes in order to identify unmet 

needs and tailor the services taking into account current challenges and opportunities offered 

by ICT. Therefore, we have raised the following research questions regarding the clients: 

RQ1: How familiar are clients with ICT? 

RQ2: To which ends are ICT used? 

RQ3: How frequently is ICT used? 

RQ4: Are clients keeping up with the pace of ICT evolution? 

RQ5: What are the attitudes of clients towards ICT? 

RQ6: How aware are clients about assistive technologies for their personal use? 
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3. Methods 

In order to answer the RQs, we conducted a survey based on pen and paper questionnaires. 

Despite its limitations in terms of in-depth exploration of attitudes, norms and behaviours, such 

as a qualitative and in-person approach would convey, the questionnaire allowed different 

professionals to collect data without spending too many resources. Furthermore, the 

questionnaire allowed data collection to be made simultaneously, allowed participants to 

answer autonomously, and allowed data collection all through 2017. The collected data was 

delivered to the author for digitalization and analysis. 

The questionnaire (Appendix I) had a total of 25 questions (the 25th was an open-ended question 

asking whether participants would like to add any information of their choosing). It was 

designed so that most answers could be provided through multiple choice. The match between 

the research questions (RQs) and the questions in the questionnaire are shown on Table 1. 

Table 1 Match between RQs and items in the questionnaire. 

RQ1 5, 6, 7, 8, 10, 13, 22, 23 (24 a-e for self-efficacy) 

RQ2 18 

RQ3 12, 14, 15, 16, 17 

RQ4 19, 20, 21 

RQ5 7, 9, 11, 19, 20 

RQ6 7a 

 

3.1. Rationale behind option choice 

For the list of computer programmes, we have chosen those which are common tools for text 

processing, content presentation and calculus, as well as Internet browsers for different 

operating systems and an image treatment programme which is part of the Microsoft pack. 

Regarding the applications (apps), we have looked on the Internet for two types of lists: most 

downloaded apps in 2016 and most used apps in 2016. We did not take previous years as 

reference, due to the fast pace of evolution in the field. 

The list of activities was created by the researchers considering the main activities which are 

carried out nowadays with a computer, a smartphone, a tablet and a smartwatch. 

The list of technology terms for question 8 was elaborated based on specialised articles on 2016 

and 2017 trends.  
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The concepts underpinning the definition of digital literacy presented above were evaluated 

through question 24, aiming at grasping self-efficacy rather than real measurement of 

competence based on task performance. 

3.2. Inclusion and exclusion criteria 

Inclusion criteria were the following: being a CRPG service user, being disabled, being 

autonomous in decision making, knowing how to read and write (with or without assistive 

products). Exclusion criteria was the following: impairment (moderate to severe) of intellectual 

functions. 

3.3. Risks and benefits of participation 

The participation as a respondent did not present any risks for participants. It might have 

constituted a risk for CRPG in that false expectations might have been created regarding the 

use of ICT in CRPG’s services. The clarification of the survey’s purpose was provided orally and 

was part of the Informed Consent document. 

Each filled in questionnaire was given a code which did not have any relation to the 

participant’s number as a CRPG client, so that data were kept anonymous. Nevertheless, for 

the sake of data analysis, it was important to ascertain how participants were associated with 

CRPG’s services. To balance the need for this information and data protection, the professional 

handing in the questionnaire forms would associate the filled in questionnaires with the service 

acronym. 

3.4. Validation and pre-testing 

In the beginning of 2017, CRPG sent a collaboration proposal to ENTELIS members with three 

enrolment options: participation in the validation of materials, participation in data collection, 

and participation in both phases. 

A partner from the network – AIAS Bologna Onlus (represented by Evert-Jan Hoogerwerf and 

Lorenzo Desideri) – showed interest in collaboration on the validation phase, having reviewed 

both the protocol and the questionnaire, including the informed consent form. They have made 

suggestions for changes, including adding a research question (RQ6). The recommended 

changes were made to the questionnaire, which then was pre-tested. 
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The pre-test was conducted with the collaboration of one of the service areas at CRPG with the 

neurological rehabilitation programme and its clients. Six clients took part in the pre-test. 

During the pre-test, two people were present in the room apart from the participants (the 

author of the questionnaire and a member of the technical staff who follows the group). These 

two persons clarified any doubts participants might have had. The member of the technical 

staff assisted one of the participants individually in filling in the questionnaire, due to this 

participant’s difficulties in concentration. The author of the questionnaire took notes on 

participants’ questions and on her observations while participants filled in the questionnaire. 

Each time a participant finished the task, the author of the questionnaire posed questions about 

the clarity, length and ease of reading of the questionnaire. Six changes were made to the 

questionnaire following the pre-test – all but one relating to wording. The one which did not 

relate to wording was the Likert scale with which participants struggled because not every 

value was given a label. The labelling and the wording were corrected for the final version of 

the questionnaire. 
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4. Participants 

The Centre serves clients with and without disabilities. The sample for this study was entirely 

composed of people with disabilities. Impairments amongst the Centre’s clients may be 

congenital or acquired and generally consist of cerebral palsy, cognitive impairment, traumatic 

brain injury, stroke, cancer or multiple sclerosis. 

Data collection ran from March 2017 to November 2017. One hundred and nineteen participants 

filled in the questionnaire. Sixteen questionnaires were excluded due to missing answers, 

inconsistencies between answers or, in two cases because the same participant filled in the 

questionnaire twice. One hundred and three questionnaires were included in the analysis. 

Participants were related to three different services offered at the centre – vocational training 

courses (61%), reactivation of competences after accident or disease (9%) and 

neuropsychological rehabilitation after traumatic brain injury (30%). The summary of 

participants’ characteristics may be found on Table 2. 

Table 2 Participants’ characteristics. 

Participants’ characteristics  

Age  

Mean 37 years 

SD 12.1 years 

Median 39 years 

Sex  

Female 33.3 % 

Male 66.7 % 

Education  

Knows how to read and write 3 % 

1st cycle 9.9 % 

2nd cycle 24.8 % 

3rd cycle 29.7 % 

Secondary education 25.7 % 

BSc 1 % 

Lit. 5 % 

MSc 1.1 % 

PhD 0% 

Residence  

Rural 30.4 % 

Urban 69.6 % 

Had previous ICT training 66 % 

Had a previous job in ICT 21.6 % 

Uses assistive technology to interact with ICT 15.2 % 
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5. Results 

5.1. Devices 

Regarding the devices participants use, the majority (62%) reports owning and using a 

computer. The majority (76%) also reports owning and using a smartphone (74.3% of which with 

an Android Operating System). Thirty-six percent of participants report owning and using a 

tablet device. Smartwatches and fitness bracelets are less familiar to participants – in this case, 

the option “I know what it is, but never used it” gathers most entries (41% in both cases). Some 

participants do not know these kinds of devices (25% for smartwatches and 37% for fitness 

bracelets). 

5.2. Familiarity with ICT 

The questionnaire asked participants to state their degree of familiarity with nine types of 

digital technology or applications thereof: virtual reality (VR), augmented reality (AR), artificial 

intelligence (AI), Internet of Things (IoT), Cloud, smart glasses, intelligent homes, intelligent 

textiles, and wearables. Most participants have heard of VR (61%), AI (53%) and smart glasses 

(52%), even though they do not know them well and, in the case of smart glasses, 43% never 

heard about the term. Given this disparity regarding smart glasses, the topic is further explored 

in the Discussion section. Sixty percent have never heard of augmented reality. Responses are 

more evenly distributed in the cases of IoT and the Cloud. Intelligent textiles and wearable 

devices are the types of applications with which participants are less familiar: 73% never heard 

of wearables and 64% never heard of intelligent textiles. 

5.3. Internet and digital device use 

Most participants (84.5%) have Internet access at home and use it. Reasons for not using the 

Internet are scattered: no access to it, difficulty of using it, not knowing how to use it or fear 

of using it. 

Regarding computer use, 33.3% report using it every day, 17.2% more than once per week and 

16.1% more than once per day. The majority (84.8%) does not use assistive technology to 

interact with digital technologies. Concerning smartphones, amongst those who own one, 

reported frequency of use is mainly distributed across the following options: “I’m always paying 

attention to the smartphone” (37.5%), “I look at it at least 3 times per day” (16.3%), “I look at 

it every hour”, and “I don’t know” (both with 12.5%). Tablet device use sees less variance, with 
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respondents who have access to tablets reporting daily use (20.0%), more than once per month 

(10.8%) or once a week (10.8%). Twenty-seven point seven percent report never using the 

tablet. 

Hours of contact with ICT tends to extremes with 30.7% reporting 1 to 2 contact hours per day, 

20.8% reporting 2 to 4 hours and 17.8% reporting over 8 hours per day of ICT contact. 

Participants were also asked whether the amount of time they spent in contact with ICT varied 

between weekdays and weekends. Most stated there was no variation (44.0%), 28.0% said they 

spent more hours in contact with ICT during the weekend and another 28.0% reported spending 

less hours on it during the weekend. However, when looking at age groups 30 or under and over 

30, we can notice that for the first group the number of daily contact hours with ICT is higher. 

We can also notice that there is greater variation between weekdays and weekend contact 

hours amongst the “over 30” group (Table 3). 

Table 3 Difference between weekdays and weekends among age groups. 

 30 years of 
age and under 

Over 30 
years of age 

No difference 23 21 

More hours during the weekend 5 23 

Less hours during the weekend 9 19 

 

5.4. Activities mediated by ICT 

Figure 2 maps participants’ activities and the means they use to perform them. Computers 

were the device most participants resorted to in order to engage in a set of 21 activities, 

followed by the smartphone. These are the mostly used devices. Computers are mainly used to 

do course work, online searches, and reading and sending e-mails. Smartphones are mostly used 

to take pictures, messaging, and receive or place calls. Although less used than the previous 

two devices, tablets seem to serve purposes of leisure, rather than work or communications – 

they are mostly associated with browsing through pictures or taking them, doing online 

searches, watching videos/movies or play games. 

There are also a number of activities which participants do not perform or for which they use 

other means. Top activities in which participants do not engage are online courses, online 

shopping, and health management. Health management also appears at the top when looking 

at activities which participants perform, but not resorting to computers, smartphones, tablets 
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or smartwatches. Other activities on the top of this list are: travel planning, navigation, 

checking the weather and online courses. There are also some participants which reported 

using other means for online shopping. This leads us to think that participants might have 

overlooked the word “online”, might shop online through a third person, might have wrongly 

ticked the box “I use other means” or might have failed to understand the intended meaning 

of “I use other means”. This is a concern which came about in relation to other items in the 

questionnaire and which is the subject of discussion in the respective section. 

 

Figure 2 Activities and means of engaging in such activities. 
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5.5. Learning about ICT and existing software knowledge 

When asked whether they would like to know more about ICT, 5.8% answered they did not. 

Amongst the majority who want to learn more about at least one device (94.2%), the devices 

most participants want to know more about are computers, followed by tablets and 

smartphones. Devices to measure health parameters come after smartphones. 

The majority (90.1%) also reported taking interest in technology news. The most cited sources 

of information for the purpose were the Internet (36.4%), other people (20.8%) and social 

networks (14.5%). 

Two items were used to assess participants’ knowledge about software: one related to software 

traditionally associated with desktop computers and another one associated with software in 

mobile devices. 

Except for Safari and Firefox, all listed software examples were known to at least 50% of 

participants. Knowledge of Chrome was over 80%, knowledge of Microsoft Word (or Pages) and 

Internet Explorer was over 70% and knowledge of Microsoft PowerPoint (or Keynote) and 

Microsoft Excel (or Numbers) was over 60%. Nine point eight percent of participants reported 

being familiar with all the software examples and at least another 10 more. 

YouTube and Facebook are the applications most participants are familiarized with (90.2% and 

88.2%, respectively), followed by Gmail (80.4%), Messenger (75.5%) and Google Maps (74.5%). 

5.6. Self-efficacy 

Using a Likert scale, participants were asked to report their level of confidence in performing 

five tasks. Levels were coded as 0 for non-present and 1 for present.   
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Table 4 shows the sum for all the entries, highlighting higher values in shades of green and 

lower values in shades of red. 

Participants were generally confident about performing most activities with the exception of 

installing software, for which most respondents reported feeling “not confident at all” or “not 

so confident”. Nevertheless, the values are quite well distributed. 
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Table 4 Sum of participants’ reported levels of confidence in using ICT. 

 
Not confident 

at all 
Not so 

confident 
Neutral Confident 

Very 
confident 

Searching 
information 

5 16 13 49 17 

Evaluate 
whether the 
information 
found is 
reliable/true 
or not 

7 18 24 37 12 

Install 
software 

25 22 20 20 14 

Create 
documents 

10 24 10 39 18 

Share 
information 
produced by 
oneself 

15 21 17 32 15 
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6. Discussion 

The survey sought to gather insights on vocational rehabilitation clients’ attitudes, knowledge 

and routines associated with digital technology. Given the difference in digital literacy levels 

reported in the literature between disabled and non-disabled people, the study targeted 

disabled people only amongst CRPG’s clients, which constitute the majority of CRPG’s clients. 

Whilst it would have been better for the purposes of data analysis to have information on 

participants’ impairments, we have decided not to include questions about it for two reasons: 

a) to free clients from having to report about their impairments all the time and b) because 

the survey is meant as a basis for the possible creation of new services at CRPG, which need to 

address all clients regardless of their individual differences. The only information we had access 

to was the service through which the participant was recruited. 

Because we are aware of the profiles of clients in each service, we can make general inferences 

about the data and be particularly careful when analyzing data provided by clients in the 

neuropsychological rehabilitation program. This was indeed the reason why the pre-test was 

made with a group of clients from this service. In the survey data, we noticed examples of 

neglect (failing to answer to parts of the questionnaire) and we also noticed what might seem 

misinterpretation of written information. This was visible regarding three expressions: Smart 

glasses, Online shopping and Online courses. In the first case, the high levels of reported 

knowledge of Smart glasses compared to lower knowledge levels on other listed technology and 

together with a simultaneous high percentage of participants who affirm never having heard of 

it, leads us to consider the hypothesis that participants may have just read “Glasses”. For the 

other two examples, it is possible that participants have not read “online”, thus explaining why 

they reported using other means to carry out these activities. This is a matter which, for the 

moment, does not require further inquiry, but for data analysis it is safer to consider the first 

case as an outlier and to disregard the last two.  

One finding came out as a surprise: Google Maps is one of the best-known applications while, 

at the same time, participants do not report using their devices for navigation/route finding. 

Google Maps is not one of the applications covered by ICT training at CRPG, so this possible 

influence was discarded. One possible explanation for this is that, nowadays, when looking for 

a business on Google, it will show the user a preview of the business location on Google Maps. 

Another possible explanation is the fact that Google Maps is part of the Android pack on 

smartphones and most clients reported using Android devices. The survey gave us information 
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about awareness of the applications, but not about proficiency of use nor ends to which they 

are used. This matter should be subject of further qualitative research with clients. 

Interestingly, the survey did not reveal differences between participants when considering 

service, age, gender, education or residence area (rural vs. urban). The only aspect hinting at 

a slight difference, but nevertheless non-significant, is the association between age group 

(under 30 and over 30) and difference in ICT contact hours between weekdays and weekends. 

The result, however, is not surprising, given the well-known differences between technology 

use amongst age groups. 

According to the literature review, digital literacy is an important dimension to work on as tool 

for participation in society. Because this was a diagnostic study, we chose to include items to 

evaluate self-efficacy in ICT use, which revealed participants to be generally confident with 

the set of activities listed in the questionnaire. However, as future work, it would be important 

to evaluate digital literacy degrees through studies based on task performance in order to 

identify particular aspects to work on for skill development.  
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7. Conclusions 

7.1. How familiar are clients with ICT? (RQ1) 

The sample was mostly composed of participants with training in ICT, but not experts in the 

matter, as most did not have a track record of ICT as main career path or of ICT as main subject 

matter of their studies. Most participants own and use both a computer and a smartphone 

(usually Android) and regularly access the Internet. Most, indeed, have Internet access at home. 

Clients are familiar with one of the most well-known Internet browsers, are familiar with the 

most well-known products of Microsoft Office (Word, Excel and PowerPoint) or Macintosh 

equivalents and are users of virtual social networks. 

7.2. To which ends are ICT used? (RQ2) 

ICT is used for coursework and Internet searches, but also, and above all, for leisure purposes 

and communication, such as using social networks, taking and browsing pictures, messaging and 

games. 

7.3. How frequently do clients use ICT? (RQ3) 

ICT use is part of clients’ everyday lives and, whilst some variance was expected in ICT use 

between weekdays and weekends, this was not evidently the case for the group taken as a 

whole. Most participants report spending the same amount of time in contact with ICT during 

weekdays and weekends, with equal variation between reports on less and more hours during 

the weekend. Clients who own a smartphone (the majority in the sample) are generally in 

regular interaction with the device throughout the day. 

7.4. Are clients keeping up with the pace of ICT evolution? (RQ4) 

Participants are not highly knowledgeable of cutting-edge technology, but many of the terms 

are not completely alien to participants, like Virtual Reality and Artificial Intelligence. Almost 

all participants are interested in news about technology and usually get it from the Internet, 

with other people being the second largest source of information in this regard. While not 

specialists in the subject matter, clients are generally interested in and keeping up with 

mainstream ICT evolution. 
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7.5. What are the attitudes of clients towards ICT? (RQ5) 

The minority of clients who do not use the Internet are afraid of it, judge it as difficult to use 

or inaccessible. The majority, however, is open to Internet and ICT use and wishes to learn 

more about different devices, namely computers, tablets, smartphones and devices to track 

health parameters. 

7.6. How aware are clients about assistive technologies? (RQ6) 

Despite being entirely composed of disabled people, there was a small number of participants 

reporting the use of assistive technology for ICT use (15.2%). The AT listed by participants 

related to computer use: trackball, keyboard grid, screen reader and screen magnifier. Clients 

seem to be aware of AT used at the Centre, but not beyond it. 
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8. Opportunities 

Insight: Most of the clients surveyed for this study use Android devices, are regularly paying 

attention to their smartphones and are familiarised with YouTube. 

Therefore, there is an opportunity to design digital services relying on mobile devices 

and to design useful and engaging content that may be delivered in video format. 

Insight: Regardless of proactive search for information on the subject, most clients are 

interested about news on ICT. 

Therefore, there is an opportunity to leverage this interest to empower clients in 

relation to, e.g., their participation in civic society, education via digital means. 

Insight: The use of and interest in ICT are independent of education, age, or whether 

participants live in a rural of urban area. 

Therefore, there is an opportunity to offer digital services and activities across service 

areas at the Centre. 
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Appendix I - Questionnaire 

SECTION 1 - Sociodemographics 

1. How old are you? 
_______ 

 

2. What is you sex? (Mark with an X) 
      Female 

      Male 

 

3. What are your academic qualifications? (Mark with an X) 
      No official diploma, but I know how to read and write 

      1.st cycle (4 school years) 

      2.nd cycle (6 school years) 

      3.rd cycle (9 school years) 

      High school (12 school years) 

      Bachelor 

      Licentiate 

      Master degree 

      PhD 

 

4. How do you characterise your place of residence? (Mark with an X) 
      Urban 

      Rural 

 

5. Have you ever had ICT training? (Mark with an X) 
      No 

      Yes. Which and when? ___________________________________ 

        _____________________________________________________ 

 

6. Is ICT / Has ICT ever been the main focus of your work? (Mark with an X) 
      No 

      Yes. What is/was the name of your profession in ICT? __________ 

________________________________________________________ 
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SECTION 2 - ICT use 

7. For each row on the table below, mark with an X the option that best describes 
your situation. 

 I don’t 
know 

what it 
is 

I know 
what it is, 
but never 

used it 
I’ve 

used it 

I don’t own 
one, but 

would like to 

I own 
one, but 
don’t use 

it 

I don’t 
own one, 
but use it 

I own one 
and use it 

Computer        

Smartphone        

Tablet        

Smartwatch        

Fitness bracelet        

 

a. Do you need or use any adaptation in order to be able to operate the 
above-mentioned devices (e.g. special software, screen reader, vocal 
input, special mouse, trackball, etc.)?    
      No 

      Yes. Please specify: ________________________________ 

 

8. For each row on the table below, mark with an X the option that best describes 
your situation. 

 Never heard of it I’ve heard of it I know it well 

Virtual Reality    

Augmented Reality    

Artificial Intelligence    

Internet of Things (IoT)    

Cloud    

Smart Glasses    

Smart Home    

Smart Textiles    

Wearables    
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9. Do you have an Internet connection at home? 
(Mark with an X) 

      Yes 

      No 

      I don’t have one, but intend to have 

 

10. Do you use the Internet? 
(Mark with an X) 

      Yes  [Jump to question 12Erro! A origem da referência não foi encontrada.]  

      No 

 

11. Why don’t you use the Internet? 
(Mark with an X all that apply) 

      I don’t know how to use it 

      I don’t have access to it 

      I find it difficult to use 

      I’m afraid of using it 

      Another reason: __________________________________________ 

 

 

12. How often do you use the COMPUTER? 
(Mark with an X) 

If you don’t currently use a COMPUTER, jump to question 13. 

 

Never 

Less that 
once a 
month 

Once a 
month 

More 
than 

once a 
month 

Once a 
week 

More than 
once a 
week 

Every 
day 

More than 
once 

every day  

I 
don’t 
know 
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13. What is the operating system on your SMARTPHONE? 
 

If you currently don’t use a SMARTPHONE, jump to question 15. 

 

(Mark with an X all that apply) 

      Android 

      iOS (iPhone) 

      Windows Phone 

      I don’t know 

 

14. Roughly how often do you look at your SMARTPHONE during one day?  
(Mark with an X) 

Never 

At least 
3 times a 

day 
Every 2 
hours 

Every 
hour 

Every 
half-hour 

Every 10 
minutes 

I’m always paying 
attention to the 

smartphone 

 
I don’t 
know 

         

 

15. How often do you use the TABLET? 
If you currently don’t use a TABLET, jump to question 16. 

 (Mark with an X) 

Never 

Less that 
once a 
month 

Once a 
month 

More 
than 

once a 
month 

Once a 
week 

More than 
once a 
week 

Every 
day 

More than 
once 

every day  

I 
don’t 
know 

          

 

16.  In total, approximately how many hours of your day do you spend in contact with 
ICT (computer, smartphone, tablet, etc.)? 
(Mark with an X) 

      0 hours (none) 

      Under 1 hour 

      From 1 to 2 hours 

      From 2 to 4 hours 

      From 4 to 6 hours 

      From 6 to 8 hours 

      Over 8 hours 
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17. Do you spend the same number of hours with ICT during the weekend as during 
weekdays? 
(Mark with an X) 

      Yes, the same amount 

      No, I spend more time in contact with ICT during the weekend 

      No, I spend less time in contact with ICT during the weekend 

 

18. Which device(s) do you use for each of the activities below? 
(Mark with an X all that apply) 

 
Computer Smartphone Tablet 

Smart-
watch 

I don’t do 
this activity 

I use 
other 
means 

Work       

Do school work       

Check/send email       

Shop online       

Read the news       

Use social 
networks 
(e.g. Facebook, 
Twitter) 

      

Play games       

Receive/ 
place calls 

      

Messaging       

Do videocalls (e.g. 
Skype) 

      

Take photos       

Look at photos       

Do online courses       

Do searches       

Access public 
administration 
services (e.g. 
Treasure, Social 
Security, Health 
services) 

      

Watch 
videos/movies 

      

(Continues on the next page) 
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Computer Smartphone Tablet 

Smart-
watch 

I don’t do 
this activity 

I use 
other 
means 

Check the weather       

Set reminders 
(activity 
organiser/agenda/
daily planner) 

      

Travel planning       

Navigation 
(itinerary 
planners) 

      

Do health 
management 
(e.g. 
measurements) 

      

Another: 
 

      

Another: 
 

      

Another: 
 

      

Another: 
 

      

Another: 
 

      

Another: 
 

      

 

19. Would you like to learn more about a particular technological device? 
(Mark with an X all that apply) 

      I’m not interested in learning more 

      Computer 

      Smartphone 

      Tablet 

      Smartwatch 

      Fitness bracelet 

      Devices to measure health parameters 

        (e.g. heart rate, blood pressure, blood glucose level, etc.) 

      Other (s): _______________________________________________ 

    _______________________________________________ 
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20. Are you interested in news about technology? 
(Mark with an X) 

      Yes 

      No [Jump to question 22] 

 

21. Where do you look for information on technology news? 
(Mark with an X all that apply) 

      I don’t look for this type of information 

      In newspapers 

      On the Internet 

      In specialised magazines 

      On social networks 

      Talking to other people 

      In specialised services for people with disabilities  

      Another: _______________________________________________ 

 

22. Which computer software are you aware of? 
(Mark with an X all that apply) 

      None 

      Microsoft Word (or Pages for Macintosh) 

      Microsoft Excel (or Numbers for Macintosh) 

      Microsoft PowerPoint (or Keynote for Macintosh) 

      Microsoft Outlook 

      Internet Explorer 

      Google Chrome 

      Mozilla Firefox 

      Safari 

      Paint 

      Other(s): _______________________________________________ 

     _______________________________________________ 

     _______________________________________________ 

     _______________________________________________ 

       I know all in the list above and many more (at least 10 more) 
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23. Which apps are you aware of? 
(Mark with an X all that apply) 

 None  LinkedIn  Stack 

 YouTube  WhatsApp  Candy Crush Jelly Saga 

 Spotify  Skype  Google Docs 

 Pandora  Pinterest  Google Drive 

 Facebook  Gmail  Tinder 

 Twitter  Yahoo! Mail  Other:_______________ 

 Messenger  Google Maps  Other:_______________ 

 Snapchat  Color Switch  Other:_______________ 

 Instagram  Slither.io  Other:_______________ 
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24. Generally speaking, how confident do you feel in the use of ICT to... 
(Mark with an X) 

a. … search for information? 

     

Not 

confident at 

all 

Not so 

confident 

Neutral Confident Very 

confident 

 

b. … evaluate whether the information found is reliable/true or not? 

     

Not confident 

at all 

Not so 

confident 

Neutral Confident Very 

confident 

 

c. … install software? 

     

Not confident 

at all 

Not so 

confident 

Neutral Confident Very 

confident 

 

d. … create documents? 

     

Not confident 

at all 

Not so 

confident 

Neutral Confident Very 

confident 

 

e. … share information produced by yourself? 

     

Not confident 

at all 

Not so 

confident 

Neutral Confident Very 

confident 
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25. Would you like to add any information? 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

THE END 

Thank you very much for your participation!



 

 

 


